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We consider interaction of a normally incident time-harmonic longitudinal plane wave with a
circular crack imbedded in a porous medium governed by Biot’s equations of dynamic
poroelasticity. The problem is formulated in cylindrical coordinates as a system of dual integral
equations for the Hankel transform of the wave field, which is then reduced to a single Fredholm
integral equation of the second kind. The solution of this equation yields elastic wave dispersion and
attenuation in a medium containing a random distribution of aligned cracks. These dissipation
effects are caused by wave induced fluid flow between pores and cracks. © 2006 American Institute
of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2165178Many porous materials, in addition to the network of
pores, contain larger inhomogeneities such as inclusions,
cavities, fractures, or cracks.
We present a theoretical study of the problem of the
interaction of a plane longitudinal elastic wave in a poroelas-
tic medium1 with an open oblate spheroidal crack of radius a
and small thickness 2ba placed perpendicular to the direc-
tion of wave propagation. We restrict the analysis to so-
called mesoscopic cracks2–4 whose radius is small compared
to the wavelength 2 /k1 of the normal compressional wave,
but large compared to the individual pore size. Crack thick-
ness 2b will be assumed smaller than the fluid diffusion
length wavelength of Biot’s slow wave. In elastic media
say, in a dry porous material such cracks would have very
little effect on wave propagation. However, in porous media
there may be a significant effect due to fluid diffusion in and
out of the crack as the fluid diffusion length is much smaller
than the wavelength.
The corresponding problem for elasticity was solved by
Robertson5 and we apply the same approach to the equations
of poroelasticity. We consider an incident plane normal fast
compressional wave propagating in a porous medium with
porosity  and permeability  along the z axis of the cylin-
drical co-ordinate system with the axial solid displacement
uz
in=u0expik1z, where k1 is the wave number time depen-
dency exp−it is assumed. We aim to obtain the second-
ary scattered field ur resulting from interaction of the
incident wave with the crack occupying the circle ra in the
plane z=0. The total field is therefore uTr=uz
inez+ur,
where ez is a unit vector in the z direction. We assume that
the crack is in hydraulic communication with the surround-
ing pore space the case of an impermeable crack face has
been considered previously.6 Both the scattered and total
fields must each satisfy the following equations of poroelas-
ticity in the semi-infinite poroelastic medium z0:
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where w=U−u is the so-called relative fluid displace-
ment, U is the average fluid displacement,  f and  are the
densities of the fluid and of the overall porous medium, and
q is a frequency dependent coefficient responsible for vis-
cous and inertial coupling between the solid and fluid mo-
tion, while  and p are the total stress tensor and fluid pres-
sure which are related to the displacement vectors via the
constitutive relations
 = H − 2	  · u + 
M  · wI + 	u + uT ,
2
p = − 
M  · u − M  · w . 3
In Eqs. 2 and 3 	 is the shear modulus of the solid skel-
eton, 
=1−K /Kg is the Biot-Willis coefficient, and M and H
are poroelastic material constants related to the bulk moduli
of the fluid Kf, solid Kg, and dry skeleton K by the
Gassmann7 equations
M = 





The distribution of displacements and stresses in the neigh-
borhood of the crack is the same as that produced in a semi-
infinite porous medium z0 when its free surface z=0 is
subject to the following boundary conditions:
rz = 0, 0  r   4
uz = 0, a  r   5
wz = 0, a  r   6
uz + wz = 0, 0  r  a 7
zz + p = − ik1H − 
Mu0, 0  r  a . 8
Conditions 4–6 are a consequence of the symmetry of the
problem and are completely analogous to the corresponding
conditions in the elastic case. Condition 7 is a consequence
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the crack but not in the pores! can be assumed incompress-
ible, and states that the volume-fraction average of normal
displacement 1−uz+Uz=uz+wz through the face of the
crack is zero. Condition 8 is a consequence of the continu-
ity of the total stress and fluid pressure at the boundary z
=0+ between the porous medium and the fluid in the crack,8
that is, zz
T =−pc , pT= pc, where pc is the fluid pressure in the
crack. Therefore zz
T =−pT or zz+ p=−zz
in + pin. Using con-
stitutive Eqs. 2 and 3 one obtains condition 8. Finally,
we note that boundary conditions 5–7 can be combined to
give
uz + wz = 0, 0  r   . 9
The general solution of the equations of motion in cylindrical
coordinates can be obtained by representing the four axial
and radial components uz, ur, wz, and wr of the solid and
relative fluid displacements in the form of an inverse Hankel




ũiz,yyJ0yrdy, i = z,r . 10
Substitution of these representations into the equations of
motion 1 yields a system of ordinary second-order differ-
ential equations with constant coefficients for the functions
uiz ,y , w̃iz ,y in the independent variable z with radial
wave number y as a parameter. These equations can be
readily integrated, giving general solutions of the form
ũiz,y = Ai1ye−q1z + Ai2ye−q2z + Aisye−qsz, 11
where q1, q2, and qs are vertical wave numbers of the fast
compressional, slow compressional, and shear waves, re-
spectively. Then boundary conditions 4, 5, 8, and 9
yield a system of integral equations for the unknown wave
amplitudes Aijy. Eliminating Ais and Ai2
9 yields the follow-
ing system of dual integral equations for the normal fast












ByJ0yrdy = 0, a  r   , 13
where Ty is a known transfer function between stress and
displacement arising from the mixed nature of the boundary
conditions, J0 is the zero order Bessel function of the first
kind, p0= ik1H−
Mu0 is a constant representing the mag-
nitude of the incident wave, g=	 / K+4	 /3.
As shown by Noble,10 dual equations 12 and 13 are







Rx,yTyBydy = − p0Sx , 14
where Rx ,y=sinax−y / x−y−sinax+y / x+y, and
Sx= 2/sin ax−ax cos ax /x2. For mesoscopic cracks,
Ty has the form











where q2=y2−k22 and k2 is the wave number of Biot’s slow
wave. For frequencies much smaller than Biot’s characteris-
tic frequency1 B= / f, Biot’s slow wave is a diffusion
wave and its wave number inverse of the fluid diffusion
length is proportional to the square root of frequency
k2 =  iH
MK + 4	/31/2, 16
where  denotes the viscosity of the pore fluid.
Attenuation and dispersion of an elastic wave propagat-
ing in a medium with a random distribution of aligned cracks
can be estimated using a Foldy-type approximation of mul-
tiple scattering11 which expresses the effective wave number
k* for the medium with cracks in terms of the number of
scatterers per unit volume n0 and the far-field forward scat-
tering amplitude f0 for a single scatterer,
k* 	 k11 + 2n0f0
k1













Figures 1a and 1b show this solution in terms of effective
velocity c= /Re k* normalized and dimensionless at-
tenuation Q–1= 2Im k* /Re k* as functions of dimensionless
frequency .
Also shown in Figs. 1a and 1b are asymptotic solu-
tions in the low- and high-frequency limits. For low frequen-
cies such that 
k2a
1 Eq. 14 can be solved analytically by
using an asymptotic expression for the transfer function Ty
in the limit k2y, and expanding Rx ,y in powers of x. This
yields a separable integral equation to give
f low0 =












By substituting Eq. 19 into Eq. 17 and taking the real
component we can obtain an expression for effective velocity
in the low frequency limit
c0 = c11 − 2H − 
M23	H1 − g  . 21
In Eq. 21 c1= /k1= H /1/2 is the velocity of the fast
compressional wave in the porous host crack-free porous
medium and =n0a3= 3/4a /bc is the crack density
parameter12,13 where c= 4/3a2bn0 is the additional po-
rosity present due to the cracks. For dry open cracks
Kf =M =0, H=K+4	 /3 and Eq. 21 simplifies to
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which coincides with the well-known expression for the ve-
locity of compressional waves propagating perpendicular to
a system of dry open cracks in an elastic medium in the limit
of low crack density.12,13 Furthermore, Eq. 21 coincides
with the expression for the compressional wave velocity ob-
tained from Gassmann’s exact static result for the undrained
elastic moduli of an anisotropic fluid-saturated porous
medium7 with low crack density.14 This Gassmann consis-
tency is an important feature of the model presented here.
Low-frequency attenuation Q−1 is defined by the imaginary











and is proportional to the first power of frequency.
In the limit of high frequencies such that the crack radius
is large compared to the fluid diffusion length, but smaller





crack thickness is still smaller then the diffusion length,

k2b
1 and the frequency is still smaller than Biot’s char-
acteristic frequency  , we have
FIG. 1. Dimensionless velocity a and attenuation b as functions of di-
mensionless frequency: numerical solution asterisks, low-frequency
asymptotic solid line, and high-frequency asymptotic dashed line.B





Substitution of expression 24 into Eq. 17 shows the ve-
locity in that limit tends to the velocity in the porous crack-
free medium. This result is logical as at sufficiently high
frequencies the fluid has no time to move between pores and
cracks, and therefore the cracks behave as if they were
isolated.15–17 Note, however, that this result is a consequence
of assuming that there is an incompressible fluid occupying
the cracks and a small aspect ratio b /a; the more precise
validity condition is Kf /	b /a, see for example, Ref. 18. In
particular, the dry case is excluded, except in the static limit









and thus scales with −1/2. We note that both low- and high-
frequency asymptotes of attenuation are consistent but not
identical with the corresponding results for mesoscopic
spherical inclusions2,3,19–21 and for a poroelastic medium
with smoothly varying material properties.4
The solution for intermediate frequencies was obtained
numerically by the method of quadratures. This solution ex-
hibits a typical relaxation peak around a normalized fre-
quency  of about 10, or at circular frequency
f = /22MK+4	 /3 /Ha2, the frequency where the
fluid diffusion length 1/ 
k2
 is of the order of the crack di-
ameter a. Note that the diffusion length is proportional to
−1/2 and is usually much smaller than the wavelength of the
normal compressional or shear wave. This shows that the
presence of cracks in a fluid-saturated porous medium can
cause significant attenuation and dispersion at very low
frequencies, well before the onset of elastic Rayleigh
scattering.
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